
 

ADVENTURE CAMP WHISTLER VILLAGE 

101 
Adventure Camp (AC) gives children a fully immersive ski experience; Having fun, making memories, 

improving technique, respecting the mountain, safety, racing, jumping, exploring and more! Each day our 
program has a different ski focus: This creates fresh, daily opportunities for new learning, exploration and fun. 

 

Adventure Camp is a Monday to Friday program for 5-12yr old children from never ever skiers to level 6. AC 
instructors need to be reliable and committed for each whole week of AC. 

 
SUPERVISORS: 

 

IZZIE LARTER | Izzie.Larter@Vailresorts.com | Mon-Weds 
 

BRIONY VALENTINE | Briony.Valentine@Vailresorts.com | Thurs & Fri 
 

AC & Dailies Mobile: 604-968-8249 
WEEKLY STRUCTURE: This will be dependant/vary on level of group, conditions and other factors. 
 

DAY SKIING FOCUS OTHER ACTIVITIES 

MONDAY Find the right group 
- Sort out splits 
- Safety Expectations 

- Get to know your crew! 
- Come up with a team name 

TUESDAY Explore the mountain!  
- Intro to jumping/freestyle 

- Gondola Party! Play games, 
music, some treats.. 

WEDNESDAY Adventure Day!  
- Learn to be responsible on the 

mountain 

- Tree Fort Fun! (Optional) 
- Photos/Videos, if consented 

THURSDAY Thursday Turnday!  
- Improve your turns 
- Ski development 

- Whistler Live 
- Crossover Day Blackcomb 

Lvl4+ 

FRIDAY Race Day! 
- Amongst other activities the 

group LOVE to do 

- Lunchtime Certificates and 
Presentation 

- Last Gondola Party! 
 
IMPORTANT TOOLS:  
WBSNOWSCHOOL.CA – Levelled Terrain Maps & Progression, Teaching skills, drills, Tips, levelling 
kids and so, so much more!  Username: Instructor Password: WB202 
 

 
AC WHATSAPP GROUP  Scan or Upload this QR code using 
the WhatsApp Camera to join. 
 
 
 
 

SAFETY MANUAL – Key info, lift loading & more, digital 
copy on site. 
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THE DAY OPERATION BREAKDOWN 
 

1. MORNING MEETING: 8AM-8:05AM START 
- 8AM PRE DAY PREP: Grab 7 Flaiks from inside the Whistler Kids Building, go through 

the daily update & submit: https://forms.office.com/r/5eY5PgtnYP 
- 8:05 SIGN IN & MEETING: Meet at Carlton Lodge Steps for meeting. Sign in by finding 

your name on the instructor list clipboard and highlight it so we know you are here. 
If your name is not on the sheet, write it on the bottom of the list and highlight it.  

2. SIGN IN – KIDS/PARENTS ARRIVE 8:30 AM 
- SIGN IN JOBS: LEVEL CAPTAINS: Assign and check levels of children arriving at their 

lvl area. GREETERS: Greeting guests and making sure they have a happy sign in 
process! Check tickets (Our tickets say ‘ADVENTURE CAMP’, not to be mistaken for 
Dailies Lesson tickets have the code ‘ADV’ on) 

- MEETING POINTS: We have Junior lvl 1-4 (5-6yrs) & Super lvl 1-6 (7-12yrs) Children 
will be level assessed by instructors on Monday before being taken to their 
designated age and level area, this process will be easier after their first day. 
Meeting points will be signed, check with other instructors or supervisor if unsure. 

- LEVEL ASSESSMENT – This is crucial on our Mondays! When we ask the right 
questions, we minimise time wasted on splitting levels. Ask for help if you aren’t 
confident on this and check lvl assessment sheet for guidance: LVL_ASSESS_INFOGRAPHIC.pdf 

- FILL OUT CLASS CARD, FLAIKS & BIBS ON: Check all information on class card is filled 
in and correct, be aware of special requirements and allergies. Everyone is 
required to wear a FLAIK under their knee, make sure Red part faces outwards. The 
blue bibs are required for Juniors 5&6. Supers don’t wear bibs. 

- LUNCH ORDER :  Write the kids lunches & yours in the appropriate boxes, then 
clearly tally them at the bottom of the class card so the support staff can count 
them, include allergies or dietary requirements in the tally with their order so this 
doesn’t get missed. 

3. UPLOAD – BY 9:30AM 
- SCAN CLASS IN: Scan your group in with the black Flaik scanner, scan yourself first 

then your group. Make sure you press submit at the end. We aim to have scanners 
available by Fitz chair, village gondola ski school lift line & our sign in area. 

- UPLOAD DESIGNATIONS: Levels 1-3 Village gondola Ski School line left side of 
Gondola door Exit. Level 4-6 Fitzsimmons Chair Lift. 

- HAND LUNCH ORDER IN: Drop off before 10am. Blue Box labelled ‘Lunch Orders’ is at 
Mid Station where Gondola doors open. Take top sheet off Class card with tally and 
post. If you upload via Fitz Chair, drop off directly at CLC. If missed, please call us 
ASAP so we have your lunch order. 
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4. LUNCHTIME – 11:15 JUNIORS | 12:15 SUPERS (45MINS MAX) 
- USING THE CLC: Our Support team our integral to Ski School. Help them like they 

help us! Keep to your lunch times to within the 45mins as we have a big turnover, 
try to arrive on time, not too early, not too late! You can always play a game with 
your group outside before coming in. Use the blue gloves when handling food and 
kids are not allowed within food serving areas. Seat class; coats, gloves, helmets 
put away neatly and out the way. 

- MONDAY SPLITS: This is a priority to have complete on the first day on Monday. ALL 
splits should be completed before the end of lunch. Use the WhatsApp group, your 
teammates and the Supervisors for help. Transfer child’s details onto your class 
card and use a Flaik Scanner to add them to your group. 

- LEAVING THE CLC: Make sure you leave your space clean and tidy ready for the 
next group. Spray and clean the table, along with rubbish on floor. Recycle and 
place utensils in the correct boxes, pour liquids in liquid tub. Check your kids have 
their Flaiks and Bibs on before leaving. 

- FRIDAY/LAST DAY: Lunchtime Certificates and presentation, give children 
certificates and present to the group about the great week you’ve had & what 
they’ve achieved! 

5. SIGN OUT - 3PM 
- MEET: Arrive back at level areas for sign out, before heading down to base debrief 

with kids about their favourite parts of the day, what they are doing well and what 
they are working on. 

- FEEDBACK: Give positive feedback to the parents, how they day went, what you got 
up too, what their child has done really well with and what they are working on. If 
there has been any accidents/injuries make them aware. You may want to tell 
them your plans for the following day too. FRIDAY/LAST DAY: HAND OUT REPORT CARDS 

- FLAIK,BIB,SIGNATURE: Remember to get the Flaik and Bib off the child, and the 
parents signature is a must!!! 

- CLASS CARD: Fill out the back of your class card, you can do this inside the Whistler 
Kids building. Keep it as detailed as possible as they are legal records that are 
kept. Fill out in Pen. 

- DEBRIEF: Check out with Supervisor, tell us about your day, let them know of any 
difficulties/situations/safety concerns that arose during the day even if they were 
resolved. Any aches, pains, injuries, please let us know. 

 
REMEMBER: 

Use your team for support, use ski school resources, keep yourself safe and have fun! 
 

 

 
 


